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Note for all materials:

Do not use an excessive amount of water or any cleaning agent. Allowing liquid to pool in the decorative shadow lines will damage the panels.
Corning®
Gorilla® Glass
(and other glass or mirror)

- Clean with soft, clean, damp, non-abrasive cotton cloth and mild glass cleaner (such as Windex®).

- DO NOT use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
Natural Stone

- Clean with a soft, clean, damp, non-abrasive cotton cloth and a mild liquid detergent (Palmolive®, Ivory®, etc.) or a cleaner specifically made for stone surfaces.

- **DO NOT** use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
GageCarve® or GageCast®
(and other aluminium materials)

- Clean with soft, clean, damp, non-abrasive cotton cloth and a cleaner (such as Zep® or Formula 409®).
- DO NOT use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
Rigidized® Metals
(and other Stainless Steel)

- Apply a commercially available stainless steel cleaner using a soft cotton cloth.
- **DO NOT** use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
- Minor scratches and abrasions may be polished out by a metal refinisher such as Stuart Dean. For locations please visit [www.stuartdean.com](http://www.stuartdean.com).
Móz® Metals
(and other aluminum materials)

- Clean with a soft, clean, damp, non-abrasive cotton cloth or paper towels and a cleaner (such as Zep® or Formula 409®).

- DO NOT use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
Wood Veneer

- Use a slightly damp cloth for general dusting and cleaning.
- Dry panels well with a soft cloth.
- **DO NOT** use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
- Minor scratches can be filled with a wax stick matching the finish color (these sticks are available at local home center under the name Minwax®).
- For deep scratches and dents please consult a local professional furniture refinisher.
Wilsonart® Compact
(and Trespa®, other solid phenolic materials)

- Clean with a soft, clean, damp, non-abrasive cotton cloth or paper towels and a cleaner (such as Zep® or Formula 409®).
- **DO NOT** use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
- Scratches can be filled/ repaired by a local countertop fabricator.
- Inks, grease and stains can typically be removed with denatured alcohol or Goof Off® available at local home centers.
Wilsonart® Laminate
(and other plastic laminates)

- Clean with a soft, clean, damp, non-abrasive cotton cloth or paper towels and a cleaner (such as Zep® or Formula 409®).

- **DO NOT** use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.

- Scratches can be filled/repaired by a local countertop fabricator.

- Inks, grease and stains can typically be removed with denatured alcohol or Goof Off® available at local home centers.
Wilsonart® Solid Surface
(and other solid surface materials)

- Apply a non-abrasive cleaner (household countertop cleaner) with a soft damp cloth for general cleaning.

- Small scratches can be sanded out using 220 Grit sandpaper followed by an application of Comet® and a green Scotch-Brite™ soaked in water. This will achieve the original matte finish.

- DO NOT use abrasive cleaners, powders, scouring pads, steel wool, etc.
Brass or Bronze

- All brass parts are coated with a lacquer finish to prevent tarnishing.
- Use a dampened soft cloth for routine cleaning. Dry the surfaces well.
- **DO NOT** polish with brass or copper polish.

**DO NOT** use harsh cleaners or abrasives as they will remove the protective lacquer finish and lead to tarnishing.

For routine maintenance, tarnish or scratches consult a metal refinisher such as Stuart Dean. For locations, please visit www.stuartdean.com.

Light Diffusers
(translucent or eggcrate)

Blow out any dirt/dust build-up inside diffusers. Clean with a soft, clean, damp, non-abrasive cotton cloth and a mild liquid detergent (Palmolive®, Ivory®, etc.)

To order replacements, contact your SnapCab representative.

Fluorescent Tube Lights

To purchase replacement bulbs, view existing bulb specifications. Purchase duplicate bulb(s) at your hardware store.

LED Lights

To order replacements, contact your SnapCab representative.
Visit SnapCab.com for our full product line...

Elevator Paneling Systems
Elevator Ceiling Systems
Lobby Wall Paneling Systems
Conference Room Paneling Systems
Media Wall Paneling Systems